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As today India’s Prime Minister Modi nicely stated that a nation or country could not develop fairly if it has 
unprivileged people. Time-honored in India one community alone being as maligned and seeming so pitiable as 
affected by cholera, malaria, typhoid and HIV due to negligence and neglected rulers of majority In India despite 
this people belongs to India and born in India .For being this people as poor  among so many well established 
community in India whose attitude ,policy and treatments may be made them as slavery ,weaker and ridicule  
image in socio,economic and political  fields as not able to come out from this cobweb created by anti-minority 
feelings ruler has been as an endless thinking of the poor people in India .This deplorable socio,economic and 
political situation of poor people in India has been going continuously as an impediments in India’s international 
polices especially in Indo –Afghanistan relations .So, this study would like to disentangle India’s criminal 
activities of political parties of mighty people with a new concept and conceptualizations. 
Keywords: Strengthening Islamic relations, safeguarding India’s minority community, establishing impeccable 
international relations, protection of social justice and needs of secular political leaders   
 
Introduction 
A country or nation is impossible to grow in all in all development loading itself unnaturally one side rich and 
other side poor .As a bird could not fly by its one plumage, a country could not become as reputed country not 
only by rich people, so it needs to have dual equal plumage to fly and achieve its dream of success in anywhere 
in the cosmic. Similar to this connotations in inside people are 
classified ,segmented ,isolated ,differentiated ,discriminated ,deplored ,dying ,detrimental and devastated their 
life on account of India’s multi diversity secular polices as well as rich community dividing and discriminative 
policies by rich and dominative ruler in India. This discriminative polices of rulers have tarnished India’s good 
will images in international level and being hurdles in its internal policies with Islamic countries like 
Afghanistan, Iraq ,Southi Arabia and so many Islamic countries .India and Afghanistan fondness came very 
close after so many years gab due to India’s renewed fresh reconstruction activities in Afghanistan ,this relations 
are imminent to meet hostility and religious oriented discrepancies due to India’s Hindu religious leaders 
sarcastically attitude  ,mockery speech  and harsh attacks on Islamic community in India  on account of several 
religious habits ,custom and convention oriented . 
Secularism policy in India has never protected any minority community from majority torture and 
teasing after some patriotic and people passionate political leaders passed away instead of go hand in hand with 
majority community to make supplicate minority their Freedom  in majority ruling people TNN,2014 .So. The 
frame work of Secularism is being as name sack it is not functioning effectively to save minority people from the 
so many mal treatments of mighty rulers in India C.R. Mohan, 2015. During the Indira Gandhi 
period ,Jawaharlal Nehru period secularism was described as one flower vase from which several flowers with 
different colors are getting blossomed with different smell and different structure which should be protected and 
nurtured not letting each other to violate , to do violent and annihilate weaker flower rights in case any 
government come to power . 
This attentive description of emeritus leaders were to safe guard minority as well as cluster of people 
together .From this flower tub if one section go away would be shame to India’s constitution as well as 
dangerous to Its sovereignty. So, world countries are strongly believing that India is a stronghold of secularism 
as well as weaker community despite it had been violated and disrespected secularism dignity through 
constricting the minority community without evidence in India BS Reporter,2014 .Since secularism is being as 
an ideology of poly people protection it should be protected with strong ruler and law keeping concern at 
national integrity unless it will provoke severely Islamic community as well as cause irrecoverable social -
religious sects based on the color ,community ,race ,language and caste in separate country structure . 
Now days ,politics in India is conducted by annihilating ,murdering ,causing mutiny between minority 
and majority for get vote bank ,in this political war of majority power mania, the lower people  and 
disadvantaged community like Sikh, Islamic ,Dalit ,addhivasikal and SC/ST people are victimized and vilified 
continuously since they are so unsupportive and financially poor H.V. Pant,2014 . Along with this maladies it is 
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so hard to heighten India’s profile in International level as pure secular and democratic county unless it change 
its rulers or strong instant punishment law to punish those who violates minority people from prime minister to 
VAO In India. 
India’s foreign policy would be shining until it protecting and preserving its internal people from the 
majority domination and stop its religious oriented fanatic activities S. Gangly, 1992. Because, god is living 
always at poor people laughing and happiness, if they crush down or tortured by any ruler or majority people to 
attain power and business India’s foreign policy would be changed as pandemonium policy either in India or in 
international relations. The crystallization India’s domestic polices will be forging international relations along 
with international actor reputations ,hypocritical policies always will create transcontinental bitterness when it 
gets failure to protect internal people prosperity .  
Moreover, its caste and, religious based policies or treatment will spoil all its earned reputation among 
the domestic people as well as international community. The kith and kin of Islamic people, Sikh, Dalit, SC/ST 
are bound internationally they will get resentment and hat when India‘s leaders and polices are seen by them as it 
is against their religious and relations S. Khilnani, R. Kumar, 2012. So, irreligious immaculate polices and 
treatment of India’s policy makers and rulers alone will make a new way for shine India as a marvelous country 
in international arena .Because ,India is so spacious different populated country where different people have to 
live in peace and prosperity without hindrance from other community for maintain unity in diversity 
philosophy  .Without cooperation of minority India could neither shine nor develop its weaker Socio-economic 
status in international competitive politics . 
Past one year (2015) countless majority maltreatment, caste based insulations, discriminations, 
affrontations, contemptuous, Dalit women unclothed by majority people, cornered look on minority, stressing 
minority to follow majority customs, forcing to religious conversion ,carless administration on minority 
improvement and majority disparity treatment over minority academician ,research scholars and students 
unreasonable for hamper their growth S. Ganguly,2015 .This inhuman majority treatment over minority have 
happened in India as never before from ruler side . This people were facing so many agony and unrest attacks 
from power holding and wealth possessing community in India as habitually as customarily due to god made 
partial destiny to be under the arrogant attitude of majority. 
In order to change this cruel phenomena, weaker section community liked to select communal oriented 
and secular social minded leaders to protect them from anti –social forces S.N. Vijetha 2012.Reversely to this, 
minority people suffocated when even ruler and his party bearers and community people attacking weaker 
section people like SC/ST, Islamic community and Sikh. Protector of social justice institution like judiciary, 
parliament ,president ,attorney general of India ,human rights commission were so silence as spectator as never 
before in India’s history ,its silence has tarnished India’s good image in international community ,yielded 
disrespect from public ,killed so many minority people and people conceptualized that all these institutions are 
under and at the hands of majority  . In front of them minority is zero, dying alive with agony and scornful on 
god creation. These people widely known as archipelago of India’s integrity, unity in diversity and secular 
ideology, this archipelago groups should be protected without influence, impediments, discrimination, 
defamation, temerity majority speech on them and partiality of socio, economic and political welfare. 
 
India’s neighbor relations  
Among nine countries in South Asian Sub continent ,India is only country  which seeming as big in population 
size and so elegant in democratic political settings .Thereby ,neighboring countries are so cordial with India 
respecting to its dictations and assignments in friendly manner an account of its peaceful nature behaviors as 
well as easy going policies to protect neighbors integrity R. Zhang,N.Mandhana 2015.Most of these neighbors 
have not seen inside atrocities of majority community over minority in India ,their religions , kith and kin are 
very much affected since they are weak financially and politically .In which Islamic people and Dalit people 
have been suppressed based on the so many reasons such as : 
 Asking Dalit and Muslims to stop beef eating   
 Forcing Islamic people go to Pakistan 
 Stressing them to convert to Hinduism ideology 
 Preventing their socio-economic and political rights  
 Majority discriminations over minority people in education institutions, social places and political 
places  
 Disrespect and discriminating attitude majority over minority in India’s villages  
 Disparaging Dalit and Islamic women on the name of lower caste, untouchable and slavery 
 Majority disallowing Minority people to sit in buss stand and go to temple in villages  
 Frequent majority attacks over minority in each villages of India  
 Ceaseless motivation majority political leaders to keep slavery minority for sustain their power Castile  
 Majority uplifting majority, majority getting job by majority, majority loving majority, majority 
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allowing majority to do business than others  
 Forcing to change minority food habits, customs and asking them atrociously to do menial works to 
upper caste people in India’s villages  
 Giving Indirect mental torture to minority to fell down at the toe of upper caste people in all 
education ,socio and economic institutions for get their degree ,marks ,promotions ,job, and affections 
rather than seniority ,talent ,experience and excellent performance . 
 Luring minority girls, women by showing money for intercourse in India’s villages  
Therefore ,all these are a true domestic characters ,habits ,functions of India’s social settings were 
established  by the majority as per their convenient rule not bothering about others .How India can  say that it is a 
mighty country ,peace loving country and secular country keeping this much garbage activities ?.So, when India 
does not have a clear equilibrium policy in its domestic development? How its external relations and foreign 
policy could be so clear? S. Varadarajan, 2002. Along with support of minority strong development, strong 
domestic policies and protection of human rights alone India could become as a developed country and would be 
respected by its neighbors truly .Since India comprising of all religion of its neighbors, its anti-religious and 
minority policy, activities and treatment will severely affect its foreign policies with neighbors, its image in 
International level and international relations. 
 
Islamic unhappy in India affects Afghanistan 
To determine and no to be deterred India’s economic growth as well as peace, Islamic relation is so important to 
India’s rulers and policy makers .So, India needs to adhere a stern policy to strengthen India’s fond with 
Afghanistan, it may attract Afghanistan by keeping Indian origin Islamic people so happy with socio-economic 
and political safeguard and enforcing a new law to guard Islamic people from majority maltreatment and 
mammoth attacks E. Sridharan, October 2014. India obviously may earn entire Islamic support by not enmeshing 
in Islamic code of conduct, customs and convention in India, this kinds of India’s astute policy will make India 
to shine internally and externally along with world countries appreciations. 
 
Series of India’s anti-minority events  
One Dalit PH.D scholar in Hyderabad University hanged himself due to upper caste people pressure to vice 
chancellor for dismiss him from University since he was Dalit and celebrated beef eating habits there. To 
suspend his PHD, HRD ministry Miss Smirthi Rani suspended  his fellowship and order to University authority 
not to give accommodation and use library .So, the continuous stress on him has taken his blossoming life 
www.dnaindia.com, Tue, 19 Jan 2016 .His death has not ended himself alone ,it has affected one generation 
expectation ,income ,study reputation, parents happy, sexual happy, dream of his achievement ,love ,affection 
and social service .Therefore his death has ruined above said ingredient life and features by atrocious nature of 
India’s upper caste people. 
In 1992, Babri Masjid demolition in Uttar Pradesh has ended at severe communal violence between 
Hindu, Islamic community due to religious superiority motivation .In which several properties and life was 
annihilated and internecined. Everybody were knowing that which was orchestrated by the dominant community 
of India Asia Times News and Features, October 25, 2015 , this incidents mobilized entire Hindu people against 
Islamic community for suppress them and jetties’ from India’s soil. It drank so many Islamic people blood and 
reached at 150 communal violence incidents. 
minority boy love over Majority in Haryana village triggered a big violence, fearing to upper caste 
people lower caste people fled to other villages .This couples marriage ended at endless fear to lower community, 
nearly 100 Dalit families fled to other villages .Love is natural one which is mighty force to destroy the caste 
systems in the world than law and leaders, human being wants to destroy and disjoin even natural love also 
based on the caste partiality TNN Apr 16, 2013. Majority love Times of India, ,raping ,illegal fucking and 
marriage over minority girls are liked by them ,the same habits of minority love over majority not liked by them 
is reason of weaker and stronger status of India. 
22 year Dalit boy was attacked by majority caste people in tamilnadu in Thoothukudi for walked 
folding lungi above elbow .Powerful people asked that boy to lose his lunki covering toe, Indian Express, Friday, 
February 05, 2016 this is prevailing treatment of majority in overall India’s villages for show their caste mighty 
and sustain their majority. 
In Uttar Pradesh, 90 year old man was attacked for he has entered in temple on account of caste 
superiority complex mindset of upper caste people in India. They are having caste made policy that lower caste 
people entering inside of temple is sine, dirty and malediction to their god and community. Is there any god on 
community based or caste based and custom based? All these puzzle and riddle phenomena we can see in India 
alone, for witness and justify this events there are so many upper caste people telling so many false, unseen, 
unheard, unread, nonexistent bible stories and their imagined stories The Huffington post, 5 February 2016. 
There are two gods as per this world evolution that is women and men, women shaping and delivering us and 
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men are protecting and developing us except this no god in the world .Therefore, women’s and men’s are 
considered god of this world, at the same time they are not god unless they are having good deeds and affections 
on fellow human beings  
 
Needs ostensible domestic policies in India  
A vehicle could run on bridge if fridge is so strong, like this a nation will be shining based on its domestic strong 
policies. This strong domestic policies covers the areas of food, shelter, employment, education, harmony, 
economic development, cultural development, technology development, education development, military 
developments, strong political parties and secular leaders. Lacking of these developments would be as a major 
impediments in each country developments, it is bound more in India’s secular countries. So, merely assuming 
or thinking about super power status would be ending at fanciful attempt rather than really hard working through 
the establishing harmonious situations and developments among the multi religion culture without happen anti-
religious feelings ,clashes among themselves and rebuke on India’s’ sovereignty. Reversely to this ideas in India, 
community and caste based politics attempted several time to gather vote bank by anti-minority policies, caste 
based discriminations in villages, atrocities in minority villages, incineration poor people huts and slandering 
Islamic community either orally or manually. This implausible attitudes and policies severely scathed Islamic 
people of gulf countries, Central Asia and South Asia to establish smooth relations with India, additionally, their 
ill will and angry on India shown by terrorism with ever remembering phenomena in India’s political 
administration. After some philosophy leader ,ethical leaders ,moral leaders ,utilitarian thinker ,social thinker, 
integrity minded leaders and communal feelings leaders are passed away in Indian soil ,most of newly sprouted 
political parties and followers based on the ideology of splitting people based on race  ,caste ,color and socio-
economic vise have attenuated the power and image of India’s in domestic as well as international level. So, 
needs rulers and policy as pure as water in India to protect the secular and democratic ideologies of its ancient 
pro-peace leaders for sustain nestle of the multi birds. 
 
Needs effective judiciary 
Since so many articulative leaders are disappeared from India’s soil, the essentials constitutional body of 
Judiciary ,legislature ,human rights commissions and police departments were polluted and leaned on majority 
leader’s sides for sustain their power and make success their dreams as to protect rulers community ,make 
prosperity their relations ,followers and  multiply their  wealth. The repercussions of these institutional bias and 
mall functions have done so many life lost, wealth lost, injuries and captured women’s womb. The dysfunctions 
of peoples safeguarding institutions have encouraged majority community people to do atrocities in poor people 
place like raping, discriminations, killing and occupying poor people lands .By which rulers were encouraged  to 
be careless on their duties to ward discharge their duty for protect vulnerable people from the cruel suppressing 
attitude of majority people in India . Those who involved in bribe ,corruption, murder ,and raping are easily 
coming out on bail along with the support of political influence ,after come they are contesting in elections and 
doing same previous anti-social activities frightening people in each villages of India. Rest of poor people are 
being as victims of elite people anti-social activities, surplus money status among the upper caste people makes 
great social, economic and political discriminations and partialities between rich and poor .The surplus money 
status of upper caste people in India has made lot of up and down, in which poor people being as poor always, 
slavery systems continuing and thralldom to the ruler and land lords. In India most of profitable crimes have 
been done by following categorized people: 
 Head of dominant political parties  
 Party bearers of dominant political parties 
 M.P. Member of Parliament 
 A.S Indian administrative Service  
 I.F.S Indian forest service  
 Heads of important government offices  
 M.L.A Member of legislative assembly  
Before this officer’s crime and corruptions, judiciary is seeming to be pitiful due to not able declare the 
correct verdict on account of power holder threatening, corruptions, longing for promotions and sustain their 
powers in judiciary. Judiciary could do neither its duty nor being without receiving corruptions from the power 
holder, very often judiciary has been as spectator of most of social crimes happens in India .It could not take a 
stern action on defaulter despite it knew the crime is sure because of evidence and justifications are making court 
to declare punishments, since it depends upon witness, most of innocent people are punished, most of criminals 
are escaped and justices are lost its values in people heart. Since money is found at power holder hands they are 
buying true witnesses and convincing them for escape from crimes, this kinds of activities in India has made 
poor people to lost credential and beliefs on Judiciary and encouraged defaulter and criminals to do same 
criminal activities over minority people since they know the weak of judiciary depends on witness and political 
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The presence of national human rights commission is to address to government about human rights violations 
from majority to minority community or weak to mighty people. It is a sole authority to file a case and get 
justices to affected people, its silence nowadays majority attacks over minority is symbol of its bias role to 
people as well as obedience to political ruler. Since India is comprising of various culture, its political leaders 
comprehended beforehand the majority clashes with minority, discriminations and attacks will come in 
future .The human rights commission was established for protect the vulnerable people rights from the dominant 
cultured people of India. Indeed, not yet human rights have done its active polices despite its presence found 
constitutionally in India .Human rights commission have never attempted to solve or prevent any problems while 
it happen despite messages are forwarded and sent by social workers and particular affected people .Its untimely 
and so late preventive policy or protective polices are resulted at endless human rights violations and people 
fearing to monster attacker in the India’s villages. Human rights commission is one of the third effective 
institutions next to India’s parliament, judiciary, it’s strength and constitutional powers are weakened by political 
parties influences it its effective role to protect human rights violations .To be an effective and effulgent 
guardian of people rights ,the human rights commission ought to follow bellow procedures: 
 It should be functioning to keep watching human rights of people as inflexibly 
 It should abdicate its bias functions to be power holder 
 It needs to go dynamically to affected place to collect evidences and facts of violence 
 Indiscriminatvily it should submit the true evidence of violence in the court  
 It should get compensation to affected people properly 
 It should get punishment to criminals along with support of judiciary 
 It needs to pay visits periodically the weaker community living places for prevent crime beforehand 
 It may keep the caution board before the weaker community as to give punishment of majority attacks 
over minority 
 It organize quarterly or biannually national and international seminars and conferences for create 
awareness about human rights and its values in India’s civil society 
 It should pay visits jails and police departments to look at police attitudes over registering human rights 
violations cases. 
 It should maintain and discharge its autonomous functions without support of political leaders and bias 
to any wealthy people. 
 
Needs anti caste curriculum 
Globally the curriculum was established by government as well as academicians as to how do caste systems are 
emerged rather than how to disappear caste systems. This kinds of curriculum setup obviously strengthened 
majority people to be majority and minority people to be minority along with connotations of 
discriminations ,unequal ,untouchability’s and undergrowth. In order to maintain and stabiles luxury life of 
power holders, the caste systems established by propriety class rather than caste system emerged itself. This 
curriculum being as detrimental to India’s integrity and sovereignty when it is thought to school boys, after class 
over this boys are used to talk with fellow boy what is your caste? Where true friendship gets breaking, gets 
integrity splitting, sardonic looks gets born, discriminative attitudes comes and intercommunity clash comes .So, 
the caste is not natural causes but it’s an artificial causes ,aimed at sustaining  and developing of wealthy people 
life than others .No god has established an any systems in the world rather than all systems were established by 
man or administrator for their convenience ,the same systems  took reincarnations to destroy minority life alone 
in India than others .Based on this ,futile ideology made by unknown our ancestor ,the today people are fighting 
each other ,discrimination each  other ,mordantly speaking each  other and mighty  suppressing over weaker are 
symbol of caste systems have out broken in India. Ultimately ,the caste is known as weak systems of any 
country ,its liberal encouragements as well as presence in India will be blocking altogether developments of 
India’s in future as we all as present context. India needs to workout effectively to uproot the communicable 
disease of caste systems unless that disease will engulf all life without evidence as unanswerably. Developing 
caste systems and let it to attacks minority community in India would not be as elegant way of its democratic 
beauty and this kinds of caste fanatic habits would be major hurdles in India’s foreign policies as well as 
domestic policies. 
 
Chief futures to uproot caste systems 
 India needs to establish human rights syllabus in all degrees from science to arts  
 India should remove the terminology of weaker from its text book for let student think all are equal 
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 India needs to re distribute its agriculture lands to all as equally for make parity people  
 Its welfare policies should be equal as per its distributed lands without partiality 
 India obligatorily have to fill up the gap between rich and poor for establish equal society 
This remedial suggestions would be helpful to India’s future prosperity as well as present people integrity by 
implementing this study suggestions for preserve the image of India’s unity in diversity couture .most of caste 
based discriminations, partiality and violence has been happening in India on account of poor people ugly, 
awkward, unhygienic and undergrowth status, this reasons alone has been encouraging power holder, prosperity 
class  and landlords to discriminate ,disparage and jockeying  weaker section people across the India. Though 
this kinds practices and attitudes have been not new to India, its repercussions and pain on weaker section 
community has been as intolerable and no way to change their life pitiable status.  
 
Conclusion 
India policy makers ,religious leaders ,political rulers and dominant community ought to refurbish their parochial 
proclivity and dispositions with keep thinking that all people of India’s are belongs to Indian soil and living so 
long contributing to India’s integrity ,development, security and died for India’s freedom and 
independence  .Minority people should be treated equilibrium as equal to other caste people irrespective of 
religious customs ,conventions and habits ,for sustain India’s security and integrity India have to function on 
secularism polices. Indian political setup is absolutely correct but its rulers are ought to follow ethical way to 
rule people effectively and enthusiastically on egalitarian policies. This kinds of shrewd polices would be highly 
helpful to India for attract neighbor relations and Islamic community affections for its future as well as present 
all sector peace and development. 
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